IMT Nord Europe is one of the largest Engineering School in France. Located at the north of Paris, close to Brussels and London, we train engineers who will become future international leaders of men and experts in their field. We develop high-level teaching and research in science and technology.

Each year, IMT Nord Europe, an Institut Mines Télémicroschool in partnership with the University of Lille, welcomes over 2100 students, and awards degrees to more than 600 talented engineers, trained to anticipate economic and social developments.

**MAIN PROGRAMMES OF STUDY**
IMT Nord Europe provides training and excellent research in science and technology within the following fields:
- Digital Systems
- Energy, Environment
- Eco-materials, Industry and Civil Engineering
- Industry and Services

The school offers a wide range of programmes from a general engineering degree to specialised engineering programmes in the different domains listed above. 
A quarter of our students are apprentices which allow them to gain experience and develop many practical and behavioural skills while studying.

Besides, IMT Nord Europe offers 2 Master’s degrees, co-accredited with the University of Lille that are fully taught in English:
- a Master of Science in Eco-Design and Advanced Composite Structures
- a Master of Science in Advanced Design and Management of Durable Constructions

Through these courses, students are trained in key sectors for the industry in which there are a lot of job openings every year, and an indefinite number of opportunities in research and development missions as today’s challenges in terms of innovation and environmental stakes are prominent.

IMT Nord Europe is also accredited to award PhD degrees for 3 doctoral schools in Engineering and Environmental sciences. The School counts 150 doctoral students and post-doctoral researchers coming from all around the world.

**RESEARCH**
IMT Nord Europe is equipped with a research center of approximately 20 000 m² and owns two sites in Douai and Lille, especially fitted for education and research activities.

Over 100 lecturers and active researchers contribute to the training of the students.

Since few years, IMT Nord Europe has been ranked 200-00 at Shanghai Global ranking in the “Atmospheric Sciences” subject. This top ranking highlights the activity of the school’s research department, and demonstrates the quantity and quality of its international publications.

As part of its strategy to train future experts, leaders and entrepreneurs, IMT Nord Europe campus provides its students with adequate tools, so as to help them realize their talents: FabLab, International and Cultural Center, business accelerators...

Each year over 150 doctoral students and post-doctoral researchers are involved in our laboratory research works.

**STRENGTHS**
IMT Nord Europe is an "Institut Mines Télémicro" (IMT) School, the leading group of engineering and management schools in France. With a network of nearly 15000 alumni and more than 2000 A-rated research publications that contributes to scientific and technological advanced, IMT's academic excellence is widely recognised worldwide.

IMT Nord Europe has established academic and research partnerships with more than 120 international institutions. Open to the world, the school, with its programmes, research, and identity is definitely internationally-minded.

English-taught Master’s degrees as well as PhD programmes and Post-Doc offers reinforce this positioning and attract each year new international students and researchers.

The school offers 3 Master’s programmes fully taught in English:
- an MSc in Eco-Design and Advanced Composite Structures
- an MSc in Advanced Design and Management of Durable Constructions
- an MSc in Design and Management of the Industry 4.0

**LOCATION**
Strategically located at the crossroads of Europe, one hour from Paris, one hour and a half from London and thirty minutes from Brussels, and as a participant of the Erasmus+ program, IMT Nord Europe has strong ambitions and aims at reinforcing its territorial anchoring in the Euroregion.

The north of France is known for its laid-back and friendly attitude. Lille, being one of the youngest cities, with more than 100 000 students, will offer you a great lifestyle with access to culture, great spots to eat, shop and go out, you will also have the opportunity to enjoy beautiful green spaces and numerous cafés. Plus, you
**Antes de salir**

- **Inscripción**
  - Contacto: Baudry Laurent
  - laurent.baudry@imt-nord-europe.fr
  - Teléfono: +33(0)3 20 33 55 98
  - http://imt-nord-europe.fr/
  - Fechas de publicación de las decisiones de admisión
    - 3 semanas después de la recepción del expediente de candidatura.

- **Cursos de francés como lengua extranjera**
  - Se imparten cursos de Francés como lengua extranjera antes de empezar el semestre universitario
  - Se imparten cursos de Francés como lengua extranjera todo lo largo del año
  - Nombre del centro de formación: International Academy Lille

- **Alojamiento**
  - Contacto: Sylvain Hadoux
  - sylvain.hadoux@imt-nord-europe.fr
  - Teléfono: +33(0)3 27 71 49 00
  - http://imt-nord-europe.fr/
  - Servicios propuestos
    - Espacio garantizado en residencia de estudiantes controlado por la institución
    - Opción para reservar y asegurar un espacio en otra residencia de estudiantes
    - Se proponen estos servicios a todos los estudiantes extranjeros
    - Estos servicios no son gratuitos: 300-480

**Servicios de acogida**

- **Al llegar a Francia**
  - Recibimiento al llegar al lugar de estudios
  - Recibimiento al llegar al alojamiento estudiantil
  - Se proponen estos servicios a todos los estudiantes extranjeros
  - Estos servicios son gratuitos

- **Al llegar a la institución**
  - Apoyo para la inscripción administrativa y académica
  - Ayuda para el alojamiento (explicaciones sobre los pasos a seguir dentro del marco de la ayuda para el alojamiento, servicios públicos, seguro, depósito de la fianza, impuestos de la vivienda, etc)
  - Ayuda para abrir una cuenta en el banco
  - Ayuda con los trámites administrativos y conformidad reglamentaria (como la obtención del permiso de residencia)

- **Vida social y cultural**
  - Sitio Web específicamente dedicado a asociaciones y actividades estudiantiles
  - https://imt-nord-europe.fr/experience-etu/dantes/associations/
  - Red de Ex alumnos
  - IMT Nord Europe Alumni
  - https://www.imt-nord-europe.org/

**Informaciones prácticas**

- **Ciudad**
  - https://www.lille.fr/
  - CROUS: http://www.crous-lille.fr/
  - Documentos útiles para los alumnos (formularios, guías, contactos, etc):
    - https://fc.calameo.com/read/005222720bad84e285d337authid=D1K0MJ7K6JZc
    - https://imt-nord-europe.fr/en/student-experience/international/international-students/

- **Institución**
  - Número de estudiantes extranjeros inscritos cada año: 25%
  - Miembro de la red: COMUE Lille Nord de France
  - http://www.cue-lillenorddefrance.fr/